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Thank you for your submission to ICIMSA2015.  Below is a copy of the information submitted for your records. 
Submission ID: 1713 
Title: A Study of Consumers' Post Consumption Behaviour for Mobile Phone in Indonesia 
Author 1: 
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Abstract: Study of consumers’ post consumption behaviour is important to get an explanation of consumers’ behaviour.
This information is needed to design appropriate reverse logistics activities. This study conducted on mobile phone users
in Indonesia, to collect the data of consumers’ post consumption behaviour for mobile phone. From 346 respondents,
there were three post consumption behaviour identified, namely: sell to second-hand market, storage/ donated to others,
and direct discarding, there was no consumer who answered return to a take back program. The study showed that the
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behaviour with highest frequency distribution was storage/ donated to others. Homogeneity tests showed the differences
in proportion of storage/ donated to others and direct discarding based on gender, as well as the differences in proportion
of direct discarding based on income. Independent test found that there was no relationship between demographic
backgrounds with the choices of post consumption behaviour.  
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Important Notice: We are sending this notification to all of the authors associated with your paper just in case the contact
author did not receive the email or was unable to notify the other authors.
 
Dear Siti Mahsanah Budijati, 
Congratulations, after much consideration by ICIMSA’s committee and reviewers your paper has been accepted!
 
Your official acceptance letter can be viewed by following this link:
http://icimsa.org/a_l/800175.pdf
 
Submission ID: 1713
Paper Title: A Study of Consumers' Post Consumption Behaviour for Mobile
 
Your paper’s Manuscript ID is 800175, you will need to use this ID in order to complete the conference checklist as well
as refer to your paper in the future.
  
Please make sure to review your paper and make necessary revisions in order to make your paper publish ready through
Springer LNEE publication standards. Also double check and review grammatical errors as well as structure. 
 
Once your paper is completely ready please upload your paper using our submission page below make sure to include
your Manuscript ID given to you through this email.
 
Please submit your paper in word (.doc) format.
 
Final Submission Link Here: http://icimsa.org/final-paper-submission-page/
 
Final Paper submission Deadline :  March 15th,2015
 
The copy right form will be sent to you by March 10th.
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To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati님 <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear Siti Mahsanah Budijati,
Please make sure that the following below is completed by one of the authors of your paper. If you have already
completed the step please complete the other ones.
 
-Copyright/Consent Form (Deadline 3/15/2015)
1.     Download it from this email attachment or go to Website
2.     Submit Copyright/Consent Form Click Here
 
-Final Paper Submission Email (Deadline 3/15/2015):
   Submit Your Final Paper Now!
 
-Conference Registration [Early Bird Registration Deadline is March 15th, 2015, Regular Registration Deadline is March
31th, 2015]
http://icimsa.org/registration/
 
The conference program and schedule will be finalized by the End of March, 2015
 
This email is being sent to all authors associated with your paper.
 
Sincerely,
 
ICIMSA2015 Secretariat
ask@icimsa.org
If you don't want this type of information or e-mail, please click the [unsubscription]
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Dear ICIMSA2015 Secretariat, 
Here, I send my student ID card for the paper submission requirement.
My manuscript ID: 800175
Paper title: A Study of Consumers' Post Consumption Behaviour for Mobile Phone in Indonesia
Best regards
Siti Mahsanah Budijati
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To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear Siti Mahsanah Budijati, 
Thank you for sending us your student ID card.  
ICIMSA2015 has confirmed that you are a student.  
You can make payment as a student fee. 
In case, if you need an invoice for the conference, please use the attached file. 
Thank you, 
Sincerely, 
ICIMSA2015 Secretariat 
2015-03-03 오전 9:08에 Siti Mahsanah Budijati 이(가) 쓴 글: 
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To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati님 <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
 -This email is being sent to all authors associated with your paper.-
Dear Siti Mahsanah Budijati
We have received your Final paper & Copyright/Consent Form.
(Manuscript ID:800175, Title:A Study of Consumers' Post Consumption Behaviour for Mobile) 
The hotel information with the price will be announced by March 20th on our website.
If you haven’t done the payment, please go to payment link:
http://icimsa.org/credit-card-payments/
I looking forward seeing you at the conference in Tokyo Japan.
If you have further questions, please let me know.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
ICIMSA2015 Secretariat
p.s. Japan uses the 100V-120V system not 220V-240V output system we recommend you bring your own adapter/converter
if you need one.
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ICIMSA2015 Secretariat <ask@icimsa.org> Wed, Mar 25, 2015 at 4:07 PM
To: "smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id" <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
 
Disclosure Notice: This email is being sent to all ofthe authors associated with your paper. This is to ensure that all authors
areaware/receive of all current and important information.
 
DearSiti Mahsanah Budijati,
We would like to express my appreciationfor your participation on the ICIMSA2015.
In order for us to finalize our conferenceprogram and schedule we need some information from you.  Please help us fill out
theConference Checklist and details. (Manuscipt ID 800175 Title A Study of Consumers' Post Consumption Behaviour
for Mobile Phone in Indonesia)
CONFERENCE CHECKLIST AND DETAILS Link: http://icimsa.org/conference-checklist-and-details/
This will help uscreate and manage the conference program and schedule better.
If you haven’t done thepayment, please go to payment link:
Make A Payment By Credit Card  http://icimsa.org/credit-card-payments/
Make Payment By Wire Transfer
USD Wire Information 
Bank Name: Shinhan Bank 
Account Name: ICATSE 
Account Number: 180-006-700803 
Swift: SHBKKRSE 
Address: 2, Sinbong2ro, Suji-gu, Yougin-si, Gyeonggi-do 448-833, Korea  
Tel: +82-31-896-1881 
Fax: +82-505-178-9551
Hotel Information:http://icimsa.org/call-for-workshop/
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To make a reservation please contact us directly not thehotel and we will give you more details.
I looking forward seeing you at the conference inTokyo Japan.
If you have further questions, please let me know.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
ICIMSA2015 Secretariat
p.s. Japan uses the 100V-120Vsystem not 220V-240V output system we recommend you bring your ownadapter/converter if
you need one.
 
If you don't want to receive this mail anymore, click here [unsubscription].
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Siti Mahsanah Budijati <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id> Thu, Mar 26, 2015 at 8:31 PM
To: ICIMSA2015 Secretariat <ask@icimsa.org>
Dear ICIMSA 2015 Secretariat,
Regarding to conference schedule, I have submitted the conference checklist. Actually, I checked yes for
all the questions, but I would like to let you know that I prefer to deliver my oral presentation on 27th of
 May.
Could you please to schedule me on that day?
Thank you for your cooperation,
Best Regard,
Siti Mahsanah Budijati
[Quoted text hidden]
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To: smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id
Dear Siti Mahsanah Budijati, 
The ICIMSA2015 presentation program has been posted.  The program is divided in the oral and poster presentation
sections.  Please check your paper by viewing the program using your Manuscript ID and Title. You will be able to identify
your day and time check the program at the link below:
 
http://icimsa.org/program/
 If you haven’t done the payment, please go to payment link:
Make A Payment By Credit Card  http://icimsa.org/credit-card-
payments/ 
Make Payment By Wire Transfer
USD Wire Information 
Bank Name: Shinhan Bank 
Account Name: ICATSE 
Account Number: 180-006-700803 
Swift: SHBKKRSE 
Address: 2, Sinbong2ro, Suji-gu, Yougin-si, Gyeonggi-do 448-833, Korea 
Tel: +82-31-896-1881 
Fax: +82-505-178-9551
I looking forward seeing you at the conference in Tokyo Japan.
If you have further questions, please let me know.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
ICIMSA2015 Secretariat
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To: Siti Mahsanah Budijati님 <smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id>
Dear   Siti Mahsanah Budijati,
On behalf of the Organizing Committee, we would like to express my appreciation for your dedicated participation on the
International Conference on Industrial Engineering, Management Science and Applications (ICIMSA2015) which was held
at Morito Memorial Hall, Tokyo University of Science, Japan on May 26th to 28th, 2015.
We hope that everyone returned home safe and would like to thank you all for your great participation during the
conference. 
The Conference was an overwhelming success, attracting 115 delegates, speakers and sponsors from 22 countries and
provided great intellectual and social interaction for the participants. 
Without your support, the conference would not have been the success that it was. We trust that you found your
involvement in the conference both valuable and rewarding.
Please click the photo gallery on the website:
https://www.facebook.com/icatse.org/photos_stream?tab=photos_albums
You can enjoy and share the memories about ICIMSA2015.  Please like our Facebook page too! 
We would like to convey my deepest appreciation for your contribution and wish you good health and happiness in the
years ahead. 
We hope see you again on the next conference ICIMSA2016 May 25th to 28th, Jeju Island, Korea!
Sincerely yours,  
ICIMSA2015 Secretariat 
If you don't want this type of information or e-mail, please click the [unsubscription]
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Reply-To: Springer <burkhard.freitag@springer.com>
To: smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id
For Authors 07.07.2015
Visit us at springer.com
Congratulations!
Dear Dr. Siti Mahsanah Budijati,
Congratulations! The book Industrial Engineering, Management Science
and Applications 2015 has recently been published in electronic and print
format. We would like to thank you for your contribution:
A Study of Consumers’ Post Consumption Behaviour for Mobile Phone
in Indonesia
and extend our best wishes for the success of this new publication.
We are pleased to offer you perpetual free access* to the eBook. As a new user you now have an
account on springer.com. To assign a password please click this link. Note, that this links is valid for
two days only. 
Afterwards click on the following link and log in to access the full text: Access to the eBook
To spread the word about your publication and for easy online ordering, please share the link to the
book's homepage by email or through social media:
    
From the homepage you can also download a ready-to-use flyer or the book cover.
Thank you again for publishing with Springer. We are very pleased to disseminate your contribution
among the scientific community and look forward to working with you on your next book, book
chapter or journal article.
Best wishes,
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Your Springer Marketing Team  
springer.com/authors
Benefit from your lifetime 33% author discount
Log in to your MySpringer account on springer.com to enjoy your discount on over 100,000
Springer print and eBooks.
Your Email address: smbudijati@ie.uad.ac.id  
To assign a password to your new account click this link
New Book Alert - relevant new books at a glance
We trust you have a great interest in staying up-to-date in your research area and have signed you
up for the monthly New Book Alert for the subject area . If you do not wish to receive the alert,
please unsubscribe here.
* Please note that you have the right to download and disseminate single chapters from the book
that are authored by you and that are created and provided by Springer only for your private and
professional non-commercial research and classroom use (e.g. sharing the chapter by mail or in
hardcopy form with research colleagues for their professional non-commercial research and
classroom use, or to use it for presentations or handouts for students). You are also entitled to use
single chapters for the further development of your scientific career (e.g. by copying and attaching
chapters to an electronic or hardcopy job or grant application). If you are an editor, book author or
chapter author, please ask the (co)-author(s) of the respective individual chapter for approval before
you share it with other scientists since sharing chapters requires the prior consent of any co-
author(s) of the chapter. Posting of the book or a chapter on your homepage or deposit on
repositories of third parties is not allowed.
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